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Akilleas Sideous(07/22/92)
 
My poetry is all the thoughts i have and hold  and things i go through majority of
them are from my head some are as i go along i don't think i just let my mind
roam free to release all the thoughs, feelings, and insperations i have ever had
my poetry is me in word and if you have ever read or will read my poems i hope
you enjory them or if not then comment so that i may incorparate that into my
future works thanks                                          akilleas p sideous
aka hilton e ball jr
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A Happy Death
 
The time has come for me at last
As I pass from this world to my last
Although it was fun I had a blast
You got too know me well in the past
You no longer walk with me
And I no longer with you
As I float around I bit you a due
Now on to the next world I’m coming
Through
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A Letter To You
 
its sad to know that you don't write about me like i write about you it hurts me
so to even know that you write of someone else but don't want me to know you
may think the same of me i see you may think im dumb for thinking im the only
one and you may think the same you change your poet name and i ask you why
you give me no reply i use to look forward to seeing you now im scared too you
don't write me back you don't even read my letters to you my poems about you,
nothing you say seems to be true but you always say i love you how can this be
you don't even write me
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A Little Insight
 
i always feel alone never having anyone at home im always trying to catch a
bone i feel i am over grown relapses of growing up in the hood i was never
understood im short and fat with red hair and freckles i guess when i was a kid
felt like l no one to play with i was outcasted i was alone i never felt at home i
grew up waiting for the end i had to pretend like i had a friend i died inside trying
to find places to hide this soul of mine the heart i hold is almost all the way cold
blank eyes of mine with shades to help me play blind only seeing thoser unkind i
am undefined trying to find the places most devine i am for
ced to hide in my mind
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A Poem
 
A poem of mind that may rhyme for all time
A poem of heart that &#305; will love to start
A poem of time that will bind to the mind
A poem of lust that has been bust
A poem of life that will suffice
A poem of distrust that may cause a fuss
A poem of death from a cause of stress
A poem of the end that will soon begin
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A Story Called Fighting [explicit Content]
 
it was December 19,2011 i was at this park and there was this guy named ricko
but everyone called him chucky they says it was always because he was always
doing someone in but i was at the park when he came at first he just pointed at
me and i just replied i suggest you leave me alone and so he went to the middle
of the field and thew his hands up then he called me a female dog so i got up
and walked over to him and simply asked why do i have to be all that and so he
punched me then it was on i remember hearing people yell AK don't do it to him
but by then i had already kicked him in he head with a roundhouse he looked
dazed then he swung again i caught his fist using my neck the went for his elbow
to pulled to break his arm then  he fell  then i went to mount him but he went to
kick me in the face from his downed position so i got him in a reverse leg crank
and broke his ankle then i heard people telling me i was wrong then i remember
thinking to my self if im so wrong why don't you break it up and me being a
mixed martial artist of jujitsu kickboxing and boxing for 13 years i was well pass
well trained and then ricko screams at me saying he was sorry just leave him
alone then i remember me finishing it with a heavy punch to the mouth i walked
away he didn't i remember him going to the hospital and me going to court but
they did nothing because he struck me first but i had to write an apology letter
but that never healed his broken bones or lost teeth so if you think you want to
fight think of what you could do or what they can do to you and if you think a
fight is funny walk away or try to stop it or just learn from your mistakes
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A Womens Worth
 
A womens worth should weigh more that her purse, more the things she carries
around more than anything found on the ground more than me more that you it
should be the most important thing to you or her not to cause a stir but a
womens worth is equal to what she is worth by how she talks maybe even how
she walks how she portrays her self not by me or you but by her and all the
things she will do with or without you that is a womens worth
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Akilleas Pain
 
everyone is always trying to take my main Attack me like game pull me under
like a one hit wounder trying to kick me while I'm Down looking at me with a
frown always calling me names as if I don't feel pain pulling at my heart
attacking me with a dart to tranquillize my soul and it can all take quite a toll its
like they want me to put my life on hold but I will not unfold try and wipe me out
like mold I don't know why they hope to catch my eye but its like they want me
to die and all I can do is wounder why
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Amour Sincere (True Love)
 
giving my life to you is what i will do
sharing my soul with you I will gladly do
thinking of you is never through being with you is always true having you I will
do knowing you is a privilege to
To hold on to you I will as long as you want me to
loving you is a good feeling too
to know  who you are simply by far is one of a kind and simply devine
I cannot find the words to define what i feel but to try to explain puts me through
pain but I will give you my brain so that you will remain
if I could I would,
Give you my heart so that we are never apart to hold on to you from the very
start
laughing and playing and never decaying calling out to you I will always be
saying I love you boo and all that you do
follow me and I will lead you through,
the pains of love and all of the above and for you I will be your white dove to
come from above and give you love and to hold your heart and caress every part
loving you is my art and for you I will never fall apart
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Being There
 
I was there for you for everything that you could possibly do I was there and I
will continue to be there you once told me you needed me it was I who needed
you it was I who followed you, you didn't follow me and it was I who needed you
too and I use to want you there now I don't care I use to have a heart for you
and you had a place in there but now it's gone and I don't know were but I loved
you with all of me but you could never see what it was because of me I
remember you telling me that last time you loved me and you were sorry I did
not stop you I let you go in order to save me the sorrow but still the pain I
gained I only have to maintain but on that day it was slain and only you
remained and I will be there in the frame of the perfect portrait of pain
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Cinderella Man
 
You are the Cinderella and
I want to be the man  to take your hand and help
you stand to be your man in all the land
the glass has fallen from your foot and
when I find it that’s when I find you to make it fit
 
I hope it do to hold you I want to but to lose
you is coming too I know its life
and that for me is almost through
but once it’s over I hope that you are happy too,
when you leave me I will know it’s through and
all I will have left to say to you is
I bid you a due and I love you to
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Connection
 
She tells me she loves me how do I know do I hold her heart just for show
Will I keep it in my chest will they beat as one or will I be her greatest one
Or will I fail her with a cold heart and a closed mind and a waste of time is she
really mine she wants us to bind like the veins of time
Will I allow her passage into my mind to carve her name in my brain what will I
do if I hurt you
Will I run or will I think it’s just for fun are you serious about loving me I don’t be
leave you love me
But yet you tell me more than twice you don’t freeze like ice
I listen to you and am thank full for what you do you tell me you love me and I
be leave you
But what will I do when I see you the connection we have is that of perfection
but will that make me your selection
You give me your life and don’t think twice it scares me to know that someone
could love me so
But I accept your emotion as a potion and I drink it strait not knowing my fate
will it kill me slow or help me grow  
But the connection we have is full of affection so I accept your emotion
With great protection
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Development Of A Heart
 
trying not to care if you are ever there is getting to be so hard i swear i fell like i
need you there for me to hold when you are cold and to kiss to feel your lips soft
bliss to look into your hazel eyes and know that you make me feel so alive i want
to feel love to fly like a dove but i don't have a heart so i don't know were to
start i don't want us to fall apart i want to fix my broken heart so that me and
you can stick together like birds of a feather if you can help me fix my heart i
promise i will give you apart you take the glue and i will put it together so that
we can bond together
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Empty Life
 
My life is as empty as the void of space there’s nothing for me to do in this place
it’s almost as if someone sprayed me with mace
Now I cannot find my place am I lost from Gods grace must I wonder from place
to place never finding my own space a place to take me away from this disgrace
im on my own in this cold world i call home but i have a lady she is my baby but
still my life is incompleate and kept very discrete
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Expressions
 
for the love of my life i love you twice shake thirty dice and that number will not
suffice give to you all my life hold you tight for the worlds delight i take flight but
keep you in sight hold you near for you are my dear helping you get through fear
always loveing you my dear loveing you inspite of my fear doing you rite every
night loving you expresses my delight and with all of me i give my word that i
love you with words unheard treating you like the qween you are and no one will
ever be this close to me by far accepting you for who you are standing by you no
matter what you do holding on just for you living for the future not the past
hoping that this thing will last loving you untill my last giving into you all of me
just as fast as my life may pass hoping  that you are my last as the world spins
my love for you grows so fast falling for you as my last
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Falling From The Sky
 
Open my eyes a name is called from the sky as I fall from so high woundering
were I will land and die in the ocean or on the ground were ever my body is
found torn apart or intact were ever they find me at but none the less as I fall
from the sky my wings are broken my halo is gone falling faster watching the
days go by never really woundering why I'm falling from the sky
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Going Away
 
my uncle always use to say im going away we will meet again someday, the
people you love, the people you like, and sometimes the people you talk to at-
night, the ones who helped you get threw fright, the one who tucked you in at-
night if i may say in delight the ones you played with as a child the ones you
chased for a while played hide and go seek and tole them not too peek the ones
you taught how to tie there shoes and count by twos showed them how to ride a
bike on there accomplishments you take flight showed them motherly love like
the good lord above but like the white dove they too will go away like the wind
that makes the trees sway it too must go away and you will see them again
someday don't be sad or get mad be glade fore you will see them one day and its
worth the wait so make no mistake it should be happiness that you take
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Half Eaten Heart
 
bite after bite piece by piece as chunks fall off i lose conchesness and fall into a
deep deression i still haven't learned my lesson my past aggressions and all my
confessions all mean nothing i still feel alone and just want to go home mentally
physically and emotionally to return to a place of my own grace to be left alone
with my runaway heart its like blood art just with my heart im never happy never
sad only mad smile a pinch you'll need a winch carry me away like the sunlight
a-ray see through me like the clearest day my half eaten heart now watch me fall
apart
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I Cry To
 
cry when im mad and sometimes I just feel bad my eyes water just like yours
I cry because its normal but that you may never see but it happens to me
So I cry just like thee and if you see the eyes of me you will see the pain in me
But if I cry I will not die I will just be hurt at the most but I stand tall like the
china wall but im not that tall at all but I still do cry just like you or I hold it deep
within so my will wont bend
But I do cry and some times it’s a puddle about knee high
So when I cry I try not to die but to vent all the cruel intent that is meant
But in my tears there lies all my fears all the hurt and all my pain that’s why I
always get a migraine but as my tears fall to the ground they seam to weigh
several pounds as they collate they seam to create a mound of the things that
make me feel down so when I cry I wont be shy to let them run from my eye(S)
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I Have A Lover
 
She loves me so she loves me not she tells me so a lot
I plea with her with what she feels she scolds me with all her fears
She makes me believe in her words  
By telling me things I have never heard she makes me smile for a while
With the heart of a saint she makes me faint
I believe she loves me   she tells me so
There is pain an sorrow in her eyes but I do not tell her lies I speak what I feel
good or bad and sometimes I make her sad I do not mean to but yet still she
loves me she loves me not but I have a lover who burns so hot and this I could
not deny I am happy with my lady and glade too be her guy she is the apple of
my eye I do not deny 
              She gives me wings to fly I have a lover and together we touch the sky
she is my eye and my heart and we are never too far apart
She is my lover and we are never undercover if you ask I will let you know
That she is my pain and my knowledge my love and my life and maybe one day
my wife 
I have a lover and im happy too know
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I Remember
 
I remember riding my tricycle
I remember his face as
it became frozen in its place
I remember the car that came around the corner with
the rims that shined on my face 
I remember my father holding me
but this time he was not scolding me
I remember him saying
I love you and your mother too
I remember running away it was all
I knew how to do
I remember standing on the corner like
I was told to do I remember bullets flying
past my face from those people trying to take my place  
I remember, I remember, I remember
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It Ended Today
 
She was that lady in my life that I always wanted to be there to have me care to
love me and me to love her
But I know I was wrong she had too much going on with all the boys and all that
time she had she never had time for me but I had time for thee
But it ended today in the strangest way I did not stop her I did not plea I did not
beg her to stay I know she never loved me anyway
But its okay I knew this day was bound to come I have too many problems this is
just another one  she is just another memory in my glands that I wish I never
had oh well to bad
We will never know what we really had but life goes by fast this time it won’t last
I won’t fuss I won’t fight
I will let it take flight so that I may see what the world has insight now I can
pursue happiness in all its bliss but first I had to write this
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Its Time
 
its time i try hard maybe even go hard i will not lose this world of
mine i will not lose the girl so kind she is mine and to me she is divine but maybe
its time for me to seek and find this love of mine
will she come to me or run from me i will have to see maybe she will be mine for
all time or maybe she will hurt me this time will i detain will she help me remain
will i ever be able to call her name and she
stand in the middle of the door frame and say to me yes sweetie and i just smile
for a while or will it be a sick dream of mine that i have been having for a time
knowing she will never be mine
maybe its time its been hard to find will you be mine i ask of you one last time
will i be able to seek and find the love of mine
that you breanna hollman give me so kind i say wont you be mine i be leave its
time
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Just My Father
 
He was not that tall and not that small but he would always say he would take
you all he was mighty to me  he could tame the sea he was as dark as a
moonless night but just a little light his head was bald but that did not stop him
at all he may have gotten drunk but he never lost his funk to me he was old
that’s were that word was told but deep inside he never had anything to hide  he
spoke what he felt to who he felt it was delt mean words to those he felt
deserved those words needed to be heard he was as strong as ten men at that
time when I thought he would live forever but now he’s gone but I know he is
still strong and to allot of people he knew he was a lot of things but to me he is
still just my father
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Just Writing
 
A poem not about love or life or the women I use to love twice or how my heart
was broken or how I'm out spoken
But just a poem just something to write not about fright or things I see at night
but just something to write no more love for me I have cast it out to see its time
I focused on me but yes its a poem from my heart from the very start I put my
life into all my words but this is just something to write not about death or my
life being a mess or me going throught stress its just something too write while
I'm up tonight
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Let Me
 
I will live my life the way I want to who are you
 
I will do things the way I want them done not by you
 
I will say what I feel never what I mean you catch my stream
 
I will dream what I want to dream you know what I mean
 
If I fall down let me lay just obey if I walk away keep at bay and stay away let
me do as I pleas
 
And if I die before I wake then it will be by the decision I make
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Life Is
 
(This poem will not rhyme)  
Life is what you make of it don’t let it make you
Life is love to some but watch it closely because it will crumble if you don’t give it
what it needs
Life can be a lot of things but those things are what you choose for them to be
Life can make you pay the ultimate price so reach for the things you think you
can’t have 
Take what you deserve no one will give it to you
Life is based on choices and decisions if you don’t make them for yourself
someone else will
Take life for yourself live for what you desire not for what they desire
If you are not cool look around someone thinks you are and the cool isn’t so cool
to you
Life is what you portray so paint a pretty picture and add more to it each day but
never let it run astray
But if you may keep it at bay 
Life is for you to live  not to give so keep your life rather it be good or bad make
it last one day the good will turn to bad  and the bad will turn to good
Life has its ups and downs but eventually they all turn around
If life slams you slam it back ether way you will both get back up again
Life is a body builder but you decide what to lift
Life is a construction worker but you decide what to build
When life gives you lemons exchange them for something you like because not
everyone likes lemonade :)  
Life is never what’s given to you but what’s taken and what you replace it with 
Life is life so give what you can to it cuz it will take what it wants from you just
to see what you will do
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Life Of A Lie
 
To tell a lie is to live a lie people can ask me a simple question and I will lie I do
not know why I choose to lie its not as if I will die if I tell the truth it always
throwsn me for a loof that I can not simply tell the truth like I never have proof
maybe its because of my scattered background and being raised on lost and
found or my parents never being aroud but this is no excuse for my own downfall
and a lie worst of all I see my fate and it is one I hate but I will change my
destiny  to one that is best for me
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Losing It All
 
I’m falling, fast no slow were will this go up or down
Will it just follow me around I can’t keep up what will I do I feel like I need you
I’m fighting myself but I don’t know my moves my mind is confused my heart is
shutting down
I’m falling to the ground
How could I let this happen am I weak now
Or am I strong were did I go wrong
I let her in I let her give me life but this pain I feel it has too much strain am I
suppose to feel this pain
I love her but does she love me
I can’t swim but I will cross the sea
What’s wrong with me?
I’m losing my mind to my heart and both of those to my soul is this what love
holds
My hands are shaking is this what love is making
I don’t want it but I can’t out run it I’m losing this race
This is becoming a disgrace what am I to do in this place do I sit and wait for my
loves fait
Or do I try to fight but I could never reach that height
What do I do when I am losing you?
Do I sacrifice me for a love that may not be?
Its taking me I don’t think I can conquer thee
I’m losing things I never knew I had this is making me feel bad
These things I feel come to my appeal
Will I die if I continue to try?
Or if I try will I continue to die?
My soul has a hole and I do not know what will now unfold
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Mind
 
The mind is blind but still so kind
The mind is mine but still runs some times
The mind is a temple of the past
Of things that one wants to last
The mind has power that can out last
All things from the past
Always with good there is still bad but the mind can make you
Sad but none the less the mind is a friend 
That will always help you in the end
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Missing Links
 
Having a life without a meaning without a heart to take a part
living a life without a soul can take a toll hearing the happy laughter of others
can make you shutter
having a life without laughter is like sinking to the bottom of the lock ness its quit
a mess like a lonely lump that falls to the ground without making a sound
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One Wish
 
of all the things in the world all the people all the girls im glade i met you your
skin has such a beautiful hue your smile can light my darkest day the sound of
your voice is of the sweetest a-ray i prayed for this day to come for me to find
someone to make me whole my heart is out of control you can make me hold my
soul but to give it to you is my primary goal take my heart it can be only a start i
will never let us fall apart with all my might i say this tonight to mean every word
i say with your heart i will not play bipolar or crazy mad or sad happy with me i
will be glad you inspired me to write a poem of my feelings for you and this is
true you have a man and i no women i understand your value and so do you if
you do not understand let me explain i care about you i think about you i am
happy when i see you when you leave you change my view my heart screams
take me with you, you are young only 21 so you may not understand but if you
take my hand i will lead you to the promised land of my heart sail through my
dreams like Noahs ark pass through my mind like the sands if time with you my
heart will bind do you still think i am to kind do you feel as if i am playing games
with you well with this poem i hope to clear your view i want you and that is my
wish
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Realization
 
Living is hard dieing is easy so please believe me for it is in me to live to thrive to
know how to rise to the sky to fall to the ground kicked like a hound and be lost
then found
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Romeo & Juliet
 
I am her Romeo and she is my Juliet the thought of losing her does not pose a
threat
I give her my heart as a fair start she gives me love as her part 
She tells me she loves me and I believe thee
She means the world to me her words touch me her heart is mine
My soul is hers she can take control I give her my heart to hold and my mind to
mold
In return our love will not burn I will not douse the fire of burning desire
We will keep the flame lit with gasoline spit our fire burns bright for the worlds
delight
Our hearts beat as one we will have so much fun when you call me I will run to
thee
My heart will flutter with word I utter I have fallen for Juliet her words are my net
 
So if I fall I won’t land hard at all
I am her wings my words are her king we take flight and cover the world with
our light together we shine so bright we slay the night
Our love will exceed that height
We live as one and together we are never done
I am her Romeo and she is my Juliet and together we will remain and I will retain
my Juliet in a forever frame
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Searching
 
I went searching today
I looked high I looked low
I looked were there was dark I looked were
there was light but nothing seamed
To express my delight
But what I was searching
For what right
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Separated
 
when i think of you a pain comes back because i loved you and when i look at
you i want to hate you but i can't because i love you and i had not loved anyone
in a long time i told my self i would not fall for that trap again and i did i loved
you i wanted nothing more than to see you and be with you to stand by you is all
i wanted because i loved you seeing you made me so happy i had a real smile on
my face and my heart moved when i thought about you but now we're Separated
and i am hurt with a pain that i cannot retain i can't eat i don't want to be seen i
don't want to talk unless its to you but i know that won't happen because we are
separated you moved away and i want to keep you at bay i don't want to talk to
you i don't want to see you because it will hurt and we are separated i
understand your situation but understand mine i don't open up i build walls
between my mind and heart to protect my self from the pain but i can find no
restrain we are separated and i will stay in my lane to avoid the pain
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Set It Free
 
If you love something set it free if it returns it was and always will be yours if it
does not then it was never yours to begin with but if you go to the tallest
mountain in search of me I will not be there if you look to the tallest tree I will
not be there search the deepest oceans in search of thee you will not find me if
you travel the world looking high and low were else can you go if you travel the
universe in search of me I will not be there cause you chose to set me free but
when you call my name I will respond you set me free but I never left thee I was
with you at the tallest mountain I watched over you I was with you at the tallest
tree I was under you prepared to catch you if you fall I was with you in the
deepest ocean I was there when you looked high and low I looked with you when
you traveled the universe I traveled it too in search of you  hopeing that you
return to me so I can hold thee and you can comfort me cause I love thee and
you love me
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She Is Going
 
She is going away now on her way will I see her again someday maybe not today
maybe not anyday beacuese she is on her way she is going down and all I can do
is frown she is my mother but she favored my brother so I have no mother like
no other she pushed me away and kept me away so I stayed at bay far away
now its late to redo the mistake that she helped make she is
going and I don't know what to feel nothing not even in my achilles heel should I
feel pain or remorse or just continue on my high horse should I let it go like I
know but every dog has his day and I learned when I went astray now I'm on my
own my mother I have out grown but now she is going on her way should I hurt
to say she is going going gone
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Slave
 
I cant find the words to rhyme or the proper time to find my mind my hands are
bound im on the ground I cant get up its hurting me to see but it is me I have
failed as a poet failed as a person a broken mass so softly spoken I scream
because I don't want my works to die i hear a cry in the mist what could have
caused me this I am distraught oh what a great battle I have fought
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  Time
 
now I think its time I unwind to let go of this heart bind and write this poem for
t.t time I wish I could rewind the hands of time to meet mr amelia in her prime
to spend a little time with her and speak my mind to let her know how I feel
about this ordeal but I know she is in a better place she has won her race she
may not have come in first place but she came in a good enough space in my
heart in all our hearts that is the best place to start and she will never be to far
apart from us so don't cause a fuss I don't think she would want that from any of
us and she was no kin of mine but she toool the time to bind with words so kind
so I write this poem for  time
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The Heart I Share
 
She has long black hair I see you over there I call her she runs to me I hold thee
she expresses her delight her smile is so bright
It fades my sight but I still see her in my sights we are destined to be together
you see she loves me and I love thee
The Kingdome of my heart is where it shall start you may live there if you dare
but my love is made of tangle and snares
You are my sky light you are my day and night your soul must be snow white to
have a love so tight
I open up to you so come on through I promise I won’t hurt you
You are my lady I will never leave you baby nor will I ever act shady to you my
lady
I would give you my heart if you needed a part if I die you should not cry you
have a part of me that will never die
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Tired
 
I'm tired of writing like everything is good sometimes I just wish it whould be as
good
I wish I could be the man who I want too be as good but my life is sad I am
rarely gl
ade my mother hates me and ignores thee I have no brother that or which we
share
no mother I am always alone and I never have a place to call home I'm on my
own
In my life I am all that is grown in the end I am alone I have a girlfriend she
makes
Most of me and when I am sad she is my light and she shines so bright my juliet
She is never a threat but she is not here so I always have fear because she is
never
Here my life is empty an this is what people never speack but I am tired of hiding
what
Most people seek and what I find is never to devine so I write not to fright but to
in light what most people fight you are not alone I am here too at the bottom of
the food
group an my life is sad too
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Trust
 
I use to trust but now its bust I want to trust
Because I must if I trust will you trust
I want to believe in some one that I can trust
To always be there for me in all the rush
To hold me even when I act so bold
Never there just to scold not even for the thoughts I hold
I wish I could trust to share my heart and
to never fall apart to be there for me from the very start
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Untouched Feelings
 
Boy= I love you
Girl= I love you too
Boy= but unfortunately I have to bid you a due
Girl= but why
Boy= because our love is only knee high if we live to love one another than our
love should be like no other 
Girl= but it is like no other you will die for me and fight the sea just to see me
Boy= yes I will but what will you do will you die if I die or will you stand with me
or will I stand alone and prone to be outgrown
Girl= I don’t know but I love you though
Boy= I love you twice enough to die once and come back and die again for you
but what will you do
Girl=? ? ?
Boy= silence is what I hear from you, you are my dear I keep you near I give my
heart to you for a start what do you give nothing but these soggy tears I give my
soul to you to mold what do you give I ask of you what do you give
Girl= I try to be there for you I try to love you like you love me can’t you see I
love thee
Boy= this is what you say if I may will you allow me passage into your mind to
see what I can find or will you shut me out without a doubt
Girl= I don’t know what to say I give you the time of day
Boy = is that all you have to say I give you the time of day I give my life to
protect you twice I will take my heart and rip it apart if it will allow you a heart 
Girl= I have a heart we have a heart I share it with you don’t I boo
Boy= you call me boo when I see you but though the phone I hear your heart
grown I hear your mind moan do I cause your body this pain am I the one to be
slain
Girl= what do you want me to say I sead I love you all day is that not enough
what do I deserve from you for you to treat me so rough
Boy= you are rite what do you deserve I love you more than life the thought of
you will always suffice and I love you twice keep my heart we will never be far
apart but this is the end of what could have been
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What She Meant To Me
 
She use to be in my life I loved her twice she meant the world to me I would part
the sea just to get too the that is what she meant to me If she sead jump I
would say how high when I was with her I thought I had the ability to fly and to
never die she meant life to me and was one day going to be a wife to me but I
could not be the man she wanted to see I tried I cried I would have died for thee
but I guess I was not the man she wanted me to be I told her everything about
me  that could possibly be but still I guess that was not enough for thee I fell in
love with you I told you too but now were through but I guess you never wanted
me too I loved you as well but you could not tell I told you so but still you let me
go my heart is broken now my love is out spoken she has wounded me how
could this be I loved thee I gave you my soul for you to mold but you left me in
the cold with a broken soul that I cannot uphold I want to cry tears are coming
from my eye why do I cry I loved her and she let me die
This is what she meant to me
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What’s Best
 
Thinking of you makes me blue
Knowing about you makes me hate you
Wishing of you is not what I should do
Holding you is tired too
Loving you is overdue running from you is
The best thing to do
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When I Imagine
 
When I breath the wind blows when I walk the ground shakes when I sleep the
sun goes down when I sneeze a hurricane is formed when I cough a star is born
when I stomp a fissure I caused and mountains rise if I fall the world will end
when I inhale a black hole is made when I blink the sky gets dark when I turn
my head the world spins when I run time shifts and when I die the galaxy will
implode when I snap lightning strikes when I jump gravity reverses when I cry a
ocean is made when I am hurt glass breaks
When my heart beats the galaxy expands im so sharp I cut blades when I spit it
rains when my heart is broken the world is at war when I speak I disrupt sound
waves when I yell I break the sound barrier when I look I see into other galaxies
when I sleep I live my opposite life
when i smile someone finds love and when im happy a baby is born oh when i
imagine
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Women In My Life
 
We talk all the time she runs through my mind
The sands of time cannot break this bind she is all mine
And that is just fine when I talk to her she moves time to ease my mind
She can harness my heart I know she won’t tear it apart
I give it to her she is my love composure and I will never lose her
She walks through my mind to leave foot prints and indents
She can carve her name on my heart she holds both parts
I keep her heart in the chest of me that is when I am truly free
She calls me daddy but I am not her father I call her baby but she is not my
daughter
We love each other like no other I carry her in my mind all the time she carries
me in her heart that is where she feels I should start
So I rest inside the heart of her and I love her
She lies inside the mind of me that is where she belongs for me
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Years, Days, Hours, Minuets, Seconds
 
Look around what do you see
time is forever moving around me seconds,
minuets, hours all hold power time can devour
Days can empower minuets turn to hours and hours
turn to days an all of this is like a maze that keeps me in a daze
as the months pass my time begins to outlast
all the contents of my past years fly bye and people die
but new grounds are found all around and
as time comes to an end a new life will begin even
when mine comes to an end time will bind me to multiple
minds and throughout time  life has made me just fine
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